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School Policy to
Require Attendance

HOUSTON, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY,

DEC. 1, 1948

Engineering Society Slates First Formal
Dance of Year Saturday at Elks' Hall

Reports Not Made
Johnny Sullivan's
Navy Prof Uses Honor System in Classes Orchestra Adds
On Attendance
Last year when Lt. Leon B. Blair | That left only 30% t h a t would ac- a 750 word paper on the Honor Sysf
i
r
came to Rice, the navy unit tually practice it.
tem a t Rice Institute — What it Girl Vocalist
Of Juniors, Seniors hads t used
the Proctor system, but
This year six assignments have means, the principles of leadership
"The policy of the Rice Institute
is that all students are required
to go to all classes, but instructors
must report absences in only Sophomore and Freshman classes. I am
whole-heartedly in favor of this
rule and desire its strict enforcement."
Doctor H. B.. Weiser, answering
a recent letter in the Thresher, f u r ther clarified the situation by declaring t h a t the rule itself is a
compromise between two extreme
schools of thought, one permitting
unlimited cuts, as suggested by the
letter-writer, the other providing for
compulsory attendance a t all classes,
and establishing penalties for unexcused cuts.
Doctor Weiser pointed out t h a t
since the Institute spends approximately $600 per student per year,
the least a student can do is attend
class. Or, if not out of respect for
monetary values, the pupils should
a t least have a little feeling for the
instructor, who expends his time
and energy in the preparation of his
lecture.
„
Dean Weiser is convinced t h a t
most students cut classes from purely social motives, and he believes
t h a t there is no excuse for letting
the social life infringe upon classroom activities. He also said that,
in this climate, so much time is
missed for sickness, t h a t it is impossible to have an "allowed" number of cuts.
0
LECTURE
Dr. Sumner T. Pike, of the
Atomic Energy Commission, will
deliver a lecture on problems' in
atomic energy in the Physics
Building on the Texas A. & M.
College campus December 6, 1948,
at 8:00 P. M. Any interested members of the faculty or graduate
school of the Rice Institute are
invited to attend.
0

Just Talking
. . . Campanile Staff Meets
Betty Blount Seale, editor of the
Camplanile, has announced t h a t
there will be an important meeting
of the editorial staff today at 1:30.
The purpose of the meeting is to
arrange pictures and prepare copy
f o r the engraver since the f i r s t
deadline is December 15. Any students interested in working on the
yearbook as well as staff members
are urged to attend. The meeting
will be in the student longe.

. . . SAACS to Hear Speaker
The will be a meeting af the
SAACS tomorrow night at 7:30 in
the Chemistry Lecture hall. Dr. Gershinowitz, Director of the Shell Laboratories in Houston, will be the
speaker. The meeting is open to all
students interested in hearing the
lecture.

. . . String Ensemble Starts
Prospective string ensemble memb e r s will meet today a t noon in Anderson Hall, room 105. Practice
plans will be made a t this time.

an attempt was made to follow the
Honor System. A poll was taken,
and it was found that at least 50%
of the naval science students did
not favor the honor system, but
preferred the Proctor system, under which the instructors and assistants remain in the classroom
during tests to prevent cheating.
It was also found last year that
the greater majority of people who
preferred the honor system would
not report a classmate for cheating.

been given to the naval science students on the study of leadership—
and the factors which determine it.
They are encouraged to realize that
leaders are not born but made, and
that leadership can be taught like
any other course. They learn that
there is little difference betwen military ladership and leadership in
civilian life.
Because of the opposition to the
honor system last year, the naval
science students were asked to write

Owls Tie 7-7; Only Hogs Get
Decision in Deadlock Rash

involved, and their conclusions as to
its workability and desirability.
The results were that out of 96
students, only two indicated that
they did not favor the Honor Sistem. Four more students from these
96 said that they would practice
personal honesty, but would not turn
in a classmate. The other 92 thought
the honor system was working well
and understood it, and said that
they would support it.
Lt. Blair says that he believes
that the appreciation of the honOr
system this year is based on two
things: .One, muoh superior indoctrination this year over last year;
and two,
actual consideration of
what the Honor System means on
the part of the whole class.
u
One suggestion was found in
many papers.. This was that the
exisiting pledge at the end of all
examinations is meainingless. The
naval science students declare that
anyone who would cheat would not
hesitate to sign a pledge. A new
pledge was suggested, sucli^as: I
reaffirm my support of the honor
system.'
Lt. Blair believes he has received
two large benefits from having
these papers written. One, he has
given the students somthing t h a t '
will be valuable all their lives; and,
two, he has simplified his problems of conducting examinations,
since his classroom is crowded.
O
~

WHO is Miss Slipstick?
Who IS Miss Slipstick?
Who is MISS SLIPSTICK?

The Engineer, first formal of the
year, will occur next Saturday, December 4, from 9:00 till 1:00 at the
Elks' Hall, Crawford and Rusk.
The tax is three dollars, couple
or stag. An important f a c t is that
all tables will be reserved. The
group in charge of the a f f a i r says
that tickets are going f a s t and that
reservations should be made immediately.
George Porter, master of ceremonies, guarantees the best program yet. Among the features will
be the Rice Quartette. Dance music
will be furnished by Johnny Sullivan
and his orchestra, which has recently added a girl vocalist. The
musical organization has been on
tour all summer.
No corsages will be allowed on
the dance floor.
MSftnbers of the program committeee are Don Simons, Ed Sharp,
George Porter and Bill Taylor.
0

Last week, the football season closed for the Southwest Conference
(excepting Bowl games). Six squads battled to three Conference ties,
and Arkansas lost to William and Mary. The scores:
Texas A. & M., 14; Texas, 14.
T. C. U., 7; S. M. U., 7.
lor team. Fumbles cost the Owls unRice, 7; Baylor 7.
disputed possession of third place
W. & M., 9; Arkansas, 0.
on the Conference ladder.
Rice closed out its gridiron wars
Emmanuel Braden, Riley and
for '48 by tieing an outplayed BayPugh filled the hole left by the injured John Kelly at right half in
good fashion; but the Owls missed
Kelly on pass defense. Nick Lanuza
closed out his collegiate career with
an outstanding performance a t end.
Lanza and Williams kept Baylor's
" . . . There are better ways of
Students walking along Main
frittering away time, but what the wide sweeps from gaining anything.
Street from A-House to the Field
Co-Captain Huey Keeney turned
hell. This is my fourteenth day in
House have probably noticed work
Paris. All day I've been signing my passer for a day, and completed
being done on the Blue Danube
papers at school '22 Nov.'—time a toss to Rote from behind Rice's
where this stinking stream goes unflies here and nobody cares, nobody goal line. Keeney also sparked the
der Main Street.
particularly gives a tinker's dam Owl running attack.
This work is part of a project to
NOTICE
what the date is. And why should
The alert, ball-hawking Baylor
Any student interested in work- build an underground box from
they? You can g e t ' j u s t as cold on line, moved easily in Rice's end of
Main Street to Fannin, which will
"Tuesday as you can on Thursday; the field, stiffened in Green and ing for the Student Association
route the Blue Danube underground
in
the
Student
Lounge
a
few
hours
you can be just as hungry on Mon- Gold territory. Buddy Tinsley and
for about three hundred yards. li
day as you can on Friday. Not me Ruppert Wright paced the Bear bar- each day should apply in writing
will probably be three months betoday
to
Woods
Martin
in
care
—no-—I'm American, I'm exempt, I rier. Dudley Parker, playing with a
of Dean Cameron. Duties will be fore it is finished.
have dollars, I have heat in my room protective brace for his healing jaw,
Late Monday, Mr. Humphrey of
mainly concerned with the operaand warm clothes on my back, and led the Bruins on the ground. Adrian
tion of the Coca-Cola Machines. the Department of Public Works
I don't have to eat black bread for Bulk's ball-handling and passing
said that there had been agitation
Salary: $40 per month.
lunch and dinner—but I've done it. made Baylor's T go.
and talk of building the culvert west
"
o
—
Gives you cramps and ruins your
of Main Street in order to rid the
This week the referees found their
digestion but you're not so hungry. whistles, which they had evidently
SOPHS TO MEET
Rice campus of this filthy creek
And most Frenchmen can afford lost in the T. C. U.-Owl game.
,
Sophomore class meeting on Tues- which has plagued Rice for many
bread. Oh, everybody isn't like thafi
In Austin Thursday heads-up play day, Dec. 7 at 12:00 in the Chemis- years. Mr. Humphrey said that ac—there are a lot of phony swells
by
end Charley Wright gave Texas try Lecture Hall. ^11 <,sophomores tion on tljis construction depended
living in the Etacle and in Champsupon action of the city council.
A.
&
M. a 14-14 tie with Texas. The are urged to attend.
Elysees who spend more for a meal
Aggie
line,
led
by
Jim
Winkler,
t h a n ' I do for sixty meals; but they
are not Frenchmen. They're some slowed down Longhorns Bornemaij,
type of vermin that somehow in-> Pyle, Clay and Landry, but not
fested this f a i r land long ago and enough to gain a clean-cut victory.
S. M. U. showed its superior brand
haven't been totally driven out yet.
But my maid, for example—she of play, or luck, ingaining a tie with
The following article is reprinted from a recent
probably makes ten dollars a week T. C. U. This game it was Gil Johnissue of the Houston Press. It ran under the head—maybe; the waiters in the cafes son's running and passing in a last
ing "Teenage Girl Held in Coast Night Club Blast."
who are to bring you a five course two-minute, 99-yard drive, that gave
meal for a tip of seven or eight the Mustangs a 7-7 knot with T. C.
PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 5—(UP)—An 18-yearcents. How many times would you U. Berry and Stout led a Froggie
old
girl
who admitted helping dynamite a California
have to run back and forth to sup- ground attack that almost gave the
night club that refused to serve drinks to her underport a,family on seven cents a meal,' Purple a win. W. & M., paced by
age boy and girls friends was held today for SouthJack Cloud, beat Scott-less Arkan(Continued on Page 3)
ern California officials.
sas a f t e r a scoreless first half.
O
Mary C. Watson surrendered to Portland police
Final Conference standings:
last night and told how she and another girl and
E. B.'S ENTERTAIN
pf pa pet.
four boys blew up the entrance to "Duke's Retreat,"
The E.B.'s entertained with an
108 52 .917
a night spot near San Bernardino, California, as
Open House this past Sunday, in S. M. U.
81 65 .750
revenge because the bouncer ordered them out a f t e r
honor of the men students a t Rice. Texas
95 79 .583
the bartender refused to serve them.
The Open House was held in the new RICE*
72 57 .583
student lounge f r o m 7:00 to 10:00 Baylor*
8
6 . 96 .333
Arkansas
PM. Refreshments were served, and
There are no Rice girls that have that much
65 89 .250
students, played cards and danced T. C. U.
guts.
68 137 .083
to the music provided. Over 350 Texas A&M
*—Tied.
attended.
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Building of Culvert
For "Blue Danube"
Seen as Possible

O f f the Record

did you miss this?
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Election of Editors Seen as
Extension of Democracy
In a student body as small and as intelligent as
the Rice Student Association it should be possible
to achieve a h i g h degree of democracy and enlightment i n ' s t u d e n t institutions. There is no reason
why the various afairs of this group of 1500 students
cannot be run both efficiently and democratically.
As an extension of democracy among the members of this Student Association it should be possible to elect intelligently all student officers of any
importance. It should be possible to elect them on
a basis of current campus issues rather than on
the basis of personality or popularity. One major
change should be made in the present system, and
provision for it should be included in the new constitution now being prepared by the Student Council constitutional committee. The Editors of the
Thresher and the RI magazine should be elected directly by the students, thereby making them directly
rsponsible to the students.
The matter should be debated by the students
and both sides intelligently presented. If there is
opposition, or agrement with the above proposals,
the student that refuses to prosecute them and
present them to his fellow students shirks his
responsibility to the Student Association. Any decision that will be reaphed upon the ratification
of the new Constitution will be incomplete unless
all sides have been fully and fairly presented.
-0-

Recurrent Stadium Rumors
There are still recurrent rumors of a new
stadium, or, more lately, of an enlargement of
the present stadium.
The rumors are probably just rumors, especially since the source of the money is never
included. But in case there is someone Interested
in giving Rice enough money for a new stadium,
or an enlargement of the present one, let it be
pointed out that he would serve the best interests
of Rice would give his money for a ^ e w dormitory,
or a new Field House, or expanded Intramural
facilities, or money to outfit the new library.
0

'The Malady is Here Again
"The Malady" has again been prevalent in the
dorms, if not in epidemic stage at least in annoying
stages. The overcrowding may «ot have anything
to do with it, but at least the dorm boys would
be much more comfortable with their "malady" in
uncrowded rooms.
Some say it is caused by the water, some say
it. is caused by the food, it has even been said that
it is caused by "nervousness." At any rat^, it's
time to find QUt.
-0-

TheWednesdayNoon Club
Next column to this editorial column you will
find two editorials, one from the Houston Post
and one from the H u s t o n Informer. They were
printed within three days of each other. They
provide an interesting contrast.
Today at noon the Wednesday noon club,
meeting for thirty minutes in A. H. 105, will
discuss the conflicts of attitudes so welljdemonstrated by these two articles? All students interested in the subject are invited to attend.

For Today at Noon —

Two Editorials
The following editorial is reprinted in its enterity from the November 29th edition of the Houston Post.

UFor

Better Race Relations V

SECURITY
*

The college man should now have in his wardrobe at least one each of the following: cloth-of-gold
sport shirts with three-quarter length sleeves; brocaded silk pajamas; Picasso pink sweaters with
plunging necklines and polkadotted suspenders.

Among the resolutions adopted by the Southern Newspaper Publishers association at its recent convention in Florida was one which
points the way to the logical solution of the racial problem in the South
It reads:

So say fashion designers in New York, who decided this fall it was time for a change in men's
bib'n tuckery.

Resolved that this > convention commends to its members encouragement and support of the Service Memorial to perpetuate
the ideals and teachings of Booker T. Washington as a contribution
to better race relations, to better understanding of our common problems and to the improvement of effective training of Negroes in
the South.

ah, lustiness!

Booker T. Washington, the idol of the colored race, held the respect
and admiration of white people as well. The chief reason was his deep
wisdom, tempered with kindness, in striving for the advancement of his
people. He was not a rabid agitator ;he did not appeal to prejudice or
passion, or t r y to inflame race against race.
His philosophy was that the best thing for the South was for its
people, black and white, to work together for the common good. To that
end he believed, as his daughter, Portia W. Pittman, says, that
The Negro will succeed in proportion as he earns for himself
the respect and goodwill of those about him . . . that this can best
be achieved by learning to do the things that the world needs done—
and doing them efficiently.
She and others are working to advance his principles and ideals
through a program of trade and industrial education, at Booker T. Washington's birthplace in Virginia. The project is attracting nationwide attention, and is setting a splendid example for the entire South. If his
ideals and teachings can be spread and put into practice in every state
and city in Dixie, through the support and encouragement solicited by
the Southern Newspaper Publishers association, the racial problem will
soon solve itself.
o

The sudden turn to color, oddly enough, tends
to bring out the "beast" and the "best" in man,
simultaneously . . . by accentuating what fashion
authorities call his "lustiness." A rugged tan glows
threateningly under the challenge of pink. Muscles
look twice as powerful set off by a masculine polka
dot, king size.
«

The huskier clothes are part of a general trend
toward making college men "the lusty type."
Last spring, when designers first brought out
their wardrobe changes, they feared male resistance,
so they flattered the gentlemanly ego by hinting
it was the "bold look."
Consumers fell for it. They literally snarled
to themselves as they flipped cash across the counter
for suits with extra-wide lapels, pastel shirts with
command (wide-spreading) collars, and husky-hemmed hankies.
Later, the men were surprised to find the
change in their clothes closets not so much daring
as it was quietly masculine.
Now, the "bold look" is scheduled to continue.
Dozens of new gimmicks have been added—including two much-promoted colors for suits, hats and
shoes. They are walnut brown and navion, which
is a combination of navy and aviation blue.

One America
The following editorial is reprinted in its entirity from the editorial
page of the Houston Informer, local Negro newspaper. It originally
ran under the heading "One America."
In addition to saying that the people of the country, the voters as
distinguished from the commentators, the press, and the professional
publications, are in favor of expanded civil rights f o r Negroes (or at least
not opposed to such expansion) the general election results point to another
trend in public thinking of importance to the Negro and the masses generally. This is the trend away from narrow provincialism, the trend
toward a broader conception of government and its functions, and toward
a strong central government.
The Republicans and the Dixiecrats based a large part of their appeal
during the campaign directly on this issue. In thejr concept the federal
-government, under Roosevelt and Truman, had gone a long way toward
ursurping the prerogatives of local government. They proposed to decentralize the federal establishment, abrogate many of the functions it
had assumed, return most of the governmental functions to state and
local units. If there was any clear-cut domestic issue it revolved around
this conflict in the concept of the functions of the federal government.
The late, unlamented Republican Congress and its southern Democratic
sympathizers in Congress were solidly dedicated to the theory that social
legislation, including aid to education, medical aid to the public, housing aid
to low income groups, and numerous other proposals of a social nature,
should be handled by the states if at all. Senator T a f t and his cohorts
found themselves willing to spend federal money for social needs only
under the administration and direction of state government. The Dixiecrats expressed their true political philosophy when they named their
movement "States Rights."
Ck
The people of the country repudiated this philosophy. All over the
land, including the South, the people pulled fqf a strong central government. They voted for a government interested in the welfare of the
individual man. They voted for social security, f o r labor laws wighed
on the side of the worked, for subsidies of various kinds, for federal control
of agriculture, f o r civil rights guaranteed by the federal government—
in fact, for big, paternalistic, central government rather than for states
rights. Connecticut voters, by a vote of 11 to 1, even favored giving up
some federal sovereignty in favor of a stronger world government.
This change in voter response is very significant. It is indicative
of a growing maturity on the part of the average citizen. In our complicated, mechanized .age state boundaries are too narrow to encompass
the full public interest. America is one nation rather than a confederation of 48 separate ones envisaged by the advocats of local sovereignty.
As one nation it has obligations to all its citizens that can no longer be
recognized in one locale and ignored in another. As one nation it can
be expected to act consistently, and ilve up to its published ideals on
a national basis.

o

ok, plunging necklines; but
what next—lace pants?

For th Negrq, one-tenth of the nation's population, the election was
significant in this respect. The personalities of the candidates, both
victors and losers, pale into insignificance in view of this consideration.
The people have spoken for ONE AMERICA, the sort of one America
the Negro has always advocated. The people of Gorgia, and Texas, and
California, and all sections of the country have spoken. The Negro feels
certain that in one America his rights will be recognized.

dubloon dots, yet
Suits f o r winter have lapels that spread an
inch wider on either side of the manly chest, each
lapel sporting a one-inch welt seam a t the edge.
Suits are cut easier, with more fullness through the
chest. Not only suspenders, but ties and garters
have taken on polka-dots. Not the feminine type
dots. Fashion authorities call them "dubloon dots.",
because they're a full inch in diameter and they're
patterned against bold, solid color backgrounds.
Sport shirts are not only colorful (flamingo,
kelly green, topaz, egg-shell), but they have the
added personality of wide-spread collars with stitching one-half inch in from the edge.
New shoes are heftier, with black soles and
uppers in a new shade called midnight muros that's
a deep reddish-brown). With the black and muroc
duo, the young man can wear black, brown or grey.

homburgs and diamonds —
Socks to go with these shoes are extremely
wide-ribbed, with large flashy diamonds, or checks
"as bold as a gambler's vest." Hats pick up the
color of the general ensemble by matching the band
around the crown, and the band around the brim,
to the color of the suit. The hats, incidentally, are
designed to look like homburgs—except that the
brim snaps down neatly in front.
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'to be. Now why did I have to think
of them? The thought turns my
stomach, the bunch of worthless,
(Continued from Page 1)
useless, gesticulating, insensible, illbred, ill-mannered* wh . . . . !
with at least five trips obligatory?
I just wish our men could get a
The lady at the Blandisserie—I knowledge of these Parisian girl
leave here at seven forty and get students— ye little girls would be
back about nine or ten at night; she looking for dates, hard, and not
is ironing when I pass in the morn- finding any takers. Now, enough
about a subject which had not place
ing and she is ironing when I come
in this note anyway.
home at night
dammit,
6445 SOUTH MAIN
School is wonderful. Anything you
it's not fair! People are human i say about it is insufficient, so I
beings; they are born with a cer- | shan't try to describe it. I'm taking
AIR CONDITIONED THROUGHOUT
tain amount of dignity to which they j six hours of practical French a
20 BRUNSWICK LANES
should be entitled all their lives; | week plus seven lecture courses;
People aren't slaves, they aren't I Middle Ages, Seventeenth, Eighpigs to be tossed whatever scraps t e e n t h Century and Comparative
of decent living are left over from Literatures,*" History of Art, Hisyour too full coffers.
tory of political institutions, and
I admire these students more than History of Philosophy.
I can tell you. Yes, they are bizarre,
Busy? Just a bit, but I love it.
licentious, even immoral by our I wish only that I had some of my
rather prudish standards; but they "gun" friends from former French
are intelligent, enthusiastic, brave classes with me—dam it, I'd like to
—oh so brave. Would you under- watch them squirm! We'd see who
^ VWVAA/VWVWWSAAAA/VWVA^/^A^^WVWWNAA/VWWWWVWSA/WV take to study at night in a room knows the least French, me or that
with no heat, having eaten little that little so-and-so eager beaver
more than bread—and would you who made ones while I made threes.
laugh about it? Would you!?
Paris is, of course, everything
By and large, this is the most (and more) that the tourist literhandsome race of people I have yet ature claims it is. It is beautiful and
seen—men and women. Especially | charming, light and gay, and—most
the younger girls from 16-21. Years. j Americans have no knowledge of
They are smart, "chic"—whatever j this side of it—vicious, treacherous
you call it—in a way that our deah, | and insidious. I went down into the
dpah little girls could never hope | Hotel de Ville sector a few days
iago? Wonder how many tourists go
there ?
SAVE
MONEY
For myself, I am comfortable
and happy in my school work. But
CHESTERFIELD—CAMELS
I am not happy. Paris has reborn
LUCKY STRIKE—PHILLIP
me. If I were worth anything I'd
MORRIS—OLD GOLD—PALL
be n doing something to help these
MALL -RALEIGH -TAREYTON people—not sitting in my well-lighted well-heated room night a f t e r
night writing stupid, half-baked litPremium brands slightly higher.; tle senseless poems.
Add 10c per carton for shipping
Don Fairchild.
& handling Zone No. 7
Minimum Order
Five Cartons;
Enclose your card for g i f t wrapping.
Guaranteed Delivery.
Operating under Delaware State
License No. 3998—Send CHCK or
MONEY ORDER only.
Dept. 579
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RECREATION
BOWLING ALLEY

"Come On Over and Make
It a Second Home"

ny^CL T>(2_

CIGARETTES

$1.49 PER CARTON

s-.

wKM
Adam and Evening

Allison Tobacco
Co.

TIOM*
4-31 C AflD.Q W WAV 1441 HOUtTOfJ

POST OFFICE BOX 1006
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

* Call for the loveliest dress imaginable—which could easily be this

TAYLOR'S BOOK SHOP

iridescent taffeta with a beautifully

"in the Village"

swathed decollete!

2431 Rice Blvd.

H-7539

Sizes 10 to 16, $35.00 . . . from our

Books—Stationary—Greeting Cards—Office Supplies
Young-Minded

Holiday

Fashions,

Fifth Floor.

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER FOR

FLOWERS
To

The Bokay Shop
2406 Rice Boulevard
Let our Flowers Speak for You
City-Wide Delivery

L-4466

Campus Fashions
at Sears

SS^s

Main at Richmond

WOLFMAH, inc.

o

Wayside at Harrisburg
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1948-49 Basketball Schedule
November 30 — Sam Houston — Huntsville
December 3 - L. S. U. — Baton Rouge
December 4 - — Tulane — New Orleans
December 7 - — Texas Tech — Houston
December 11 — Southwest La. Inst. — Lafayette
December 14 — Sam Houston — Houston
December 18 — Southwest La. Inst. — Houston
December 21 — St. Louis Univ. — St. Louis
December 27 — Long Island Univ. — New York
December 29 — Temple Univ. — Philadelphia
January 1 — Niagara Univ. — Buffalo
January 8 — Baylor — Waco
January 15 - Texas A & M — Houston
January 15 — Texas Univ. - Austin
January 21 — Arkansas — Fayetteville
February 7 — S. M. U. — Dallas
February 9 - T. C. U. — Houston
February 10 - S. M. U. — Houston
February 15 - Baylor — Houston
February 18 - - T. C. U. — Fort Worth
February 23 - Texas Univ. — Houston
February 26 - Arkansas — Houston
March 4 — Texas A & M — College Station

CBS NETWORK JS

A woman was sitting in a train
making a trip east when another
woman entered the car and sat down
behiJe her. In order to pass the
time they started to talk.
"Do you have any children?" asked one.
"Oh yes," was the reply. "I have
three daughters."
"Do they live at home with y o u ? "
"My goodness, no! They're not
even married yet."

Basketeers Start Season
The Rice Owls and the Texas
L e g h o r n s will be in Louisiana this
week-end f o r two basketball doubleheaders against strong southern
competition. Friday, Rice plays L.
S. U., while Texas tangles with everstrong Tulane. Then, on Saturday,
they switch, the Owls taking on the
Green Wave and the Steers tackling
the Tigers.
The Thresher policy on covering
the basketball season will include
coverage of all Rice games played

on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
The pre-esason forecast by Milller
and Martin will appear in Saturday week's issue in the Owlook column. The Rice squad has been looking good and shows that they will
have to be reckoned with for the
for the Conference title. They also
play a very fine schedule to go with
the fine team. They tackle four very Long Island University (in Madison
strong intersectional foes: St. Louis Square Garden). The complete schedUniversity, Niagra University, and ule appears on this same page.

ON YOUR
DIAL

-Si"'

More independent experts smoke Liftky Strike regularly
than the next two leading brands combined 8
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. M o r e of these independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.
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W e expected this...

Y

O U R T E L E P H O N E must take hard knocks as they
come—and go on working.
To make sure it can, we test samples of each day's production and put telephones through the equivalent of years
of service in a few hours or days. For example: we drop
handsets into their cradles 22,000 times—equal to 4 years'
normal use. And not just once, but from 16 different positions, we drop sample telephones from desk-top height
onto a hardwood surface. W e even check thdir feet to be
certain they won't scratch your table.
Here at-Western Electric, we've been making Bell telephones since 1882. But telephones themselves are only
about 6% of the equipment used in your service. The other
94% includes wire, cable, switchboards, trucks, poles, tools,
office equipment. With the exception of buildings, we
make or supply almost everything Bell telephone people
use—and test it with utmost care.
Guarding the quality of things used in your Bell telephone service is one way that Western Electric helps to
make # the world's best.
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

A UNIT OF THE BELL

SYSTEM SINCE 1(82

So round, so firm, so fully packed —

so free and easy on the draw
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